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"The Globe" has the largest number of
readers ofany other paper published in the
countit. ••Advertisers should remember this.

OUR CANDIDATES:
"WE WILL FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS LINE

FOR PRESIDENT,
ULYSSES S. GRANT.
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FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

GEN. JO.TIN F. HARTRANIPT,
OF LqONTCOSIERY COUNTY

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
GEN. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,

I:::G=ESZEI

FOR CONGRESS,
DANIEL J. MORRELL, of Cambria county

FOR ASSEMBLY,
SAMUEL T. BROWN, of Huntingdon boro
ABIOS If. MARTIN, ofMiffiintown.

FOR SHERIFF,
Oapt. DAVID 11.P. NEELY, of Dublin twp

FOR COUNTY COM3IISSIONER,
SIMEON WRIGHT, of Union Lwnship

FOR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
JOHN MILLER, of West "township

_FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR,
JAMES E. GLASGOW, of Cass township

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR,
IVILLIAIII 11. REX, of blaploton borough

FOR. CORONER,
S. BRYSON.CHANEY, of Huntingdon bor

OM 95 CUTS.
The GLOBE will be sent to cam-

paign subscribers, singly or in
clubs, until the 18th of Novem-
ber, for 25 cents. No voter in
the County is too poor to take a
paper at such a price. If there
are :any, we will send such the
GLOB free of charge. Send in
the names immediately.

m.Gen. Grant and family wore at
Chicago on SatardaY and Sunday ou a
visit to a brother. •

m."Pennsylvania is a doubtfu
State." It may ho if Union Ropubli
can voters remain from the polls.

uel,,With Gen. Grant as President
wo would have a man who would know
how to teach the 'rebels the allegiance
they owe to the Government.

per, In 1800 the Southern fire-eaters
threatened secession if they failed.—
In, 1868 , 'they threaten revolution if
they succeed. •

JW-The DemocraticLegislative Con-
ference mot at Lewistown last week,
and nominated John S. Miller of this
county, and John Taylor of Mifflin
county, to he beaten by Messrs. Brown
and Martin.

m.llon.D. J. llorrell has our thanks
for an Almanac for 1869, tho reading
pages of which aro devoted to interes-
ting articles .on Amorican industry.
The almanac, should have a general
circulation.

ts,..The Veiment State election
takes place to-day, Tuesday.. John
P. Page is the Republican • candidate
for Governor, and I. L. Edwards is'his
Democratic opponent. The Republi-
can,majority last year was 20,184,

tm.The daily papers aro filled with
murders, assassinations, and crimes of
all kinds—not alone confined to the
southern States. Bad men and wo-
men are to be found everywhere, and
it seems that crime is on the inane's°.

Xen'Wo are gratified tp learn that
our candidate for County Commission-
er, Simeon Wright, Esq., is considered
by all men, Republicans and Demo-
crats, who are acquainted with him, to
bo ono of our best mon for the posi-
tion. County ComMissioner is au im-
portant office—and we believe we are
safe in saying that Squire Wright is
just tho kind of man the tax-payers
want elected.

GOING THROUGH TUE MOTION.—The
Democrats in putting Mr. Linton in
nomination for Congress against Mr.
M.orroll can't expect to do more than
go through the motion of -voting for
him. They don't expect to elect or
come anywhere near an election. Mr.
Linton is a very clever gentleman and
made a popular member of the Legis-
lature last year, but ho can't go to
Congress just yet.

Oar Ticket Complete.
Tho Union Ropublican Roprosonta-

five Conference of this District met at
Lewistown on Wednesday last and
nominated tho following gentlemen

SAMUEL T. Baown, of Huntingdon.
AMOS U. MARTIN, of MiffliUtONVll.
These gentlemen can be elected by

handsome majorities if the Union Re-
publican voters in the District givo
thorn a united support, and wo know
of no reasonable excusefor refusing to
give them such support. Mr. Brown is
known to bo ono of the best mon in the
District, honest, competent and wor-
thy. Mr. Martin is said to bo an ex-
cellent man, very popular in his own
county where ho is best known. Ho
has been elected to public positions two
or three'times in his county, and al-
ways ran ahead of his: tickot, the best
evidence that he is a good man.

Our ticket is now complete—and it
is now tho duty of every honest party
man in the Union Republican ranks to
go to work in earnest to secure its sue-
coss by a handsome majority. Some
of the candidates were not the first
choice of a number of our voters,. but
they wore the successful applicants for
nomination and they are now entitled
Co the support of ovory man who re-
spects party organization and party
nominations.. Anything short of an
harmonious solid vote this fall will giVo
room.for "cutting" in future elections
when the "outs" may be "in." A strong
pull and a pull altogether will make
the success of our whole county and
district ticket easy. Look neither to
the right nor the left, but go forward
to victory with what party usage has
given you.

Disappoint Them.
The Democrats are trying to make

themselves believe that a largo number
of Republicans in this county will "cut"
their ticket this fall.. They count on
running Mr. Miller and Mr. Africa far
enough ahead of their party vote, with
the assistance of Republicans, to elect
them. Mr. Brown should have at least
five hundred Republican majority in
tho District, and wo believe that will
be his majority if he is treated fairly,
and as ho should be by tho Union Re-
publican voters. Capt. Neely's party
majority should bo not less than ono
thousand. Ho cannot be defeated. Ho
is fully competent. for the position
and worthy as a citizen, soldier, and
party man. While Mr. Africa may bo
a good man, in every respect, we claim
for Capt. Neely the same, and we can-
not imagine . why Democrats pretend
to claim success in the face of a heavy
party majority against them. We
would advise the Democratic candi-
dates in this county not to expect
much—they can got down easier after
the returns begin to come in. They
aro very Clever gentlemen, but thq
aro on the wrong side of the fence
with poles too short to knock down the
persimmons. Grant, Colfax and Vic-
tory is the battle cry this fall—a party
failure in October would not strength-
en our cause in November. .

ALL WORK TOOETIIER.—TIe encour-
agement we aro daily receiving from
active friends throughout the county,
makes our labor for the success of the
Union Republican party cheerful and
much easier than it would be if par-
ty friends wore less active. At no
time within twenty-three years of the
existence of tho GLOBE has it boon
more liberally supported by the people
of. the county. Union Republicans
must approve of our_courso or they
would not so earnestly work with us.
Wo desire to work,and we desire to
have cheerful and willing hands, and
heads and •boarts, to work with us—-
the more numerous' the better—and
the more zealously all work together,
the more complete will be our victory
over all opposition. OUr numerous
friends have our thanks for their as-
sistance.

te-No Union Republican voter in
Huntingdon county should' fail to be
active in the support of the whole tick-
et for the October election. A veto
lost by the Republicans for the October
election will- be so much lost in the
weight of public opinion on the side of
Grant and Colfax. Old Huntingdon
.must ,do her duty—poll every vote
solid—refuse to "out";or "scratch"- to
'accommodate Democrats who will
stick to their ticket from beginning to
end. Remember, Republicans, you cad-
not be defeated in any, ono ofyour can-
didates if you stand together and pre-
vent your ranks from being broken.
In Union there is strength—in union
thoro is victory, and a cheerful victory
in October will influence a heavy ma-
jority for Grant and Colfax in Novem-
ber,

Riei'-Work, work, work—"blowing"
won't win. See your neighbors—see
that they aro not decOived by the Dem-
ocrats—see that they are supplied
with at least ono good Union Republi-
can paper. Give. them something to
read and think over. Ono good live
county paper is worth a cart load of
"documents." Work with the fresh
political news and arguments. Work,
work, work—evory voter can work
and help to swell the majority in Hun-
tingdon county, and save the State
from going for the Vallandigham De-
mocracy. Work, work, to the full ex-
tent of your abilities and influence, and
the result will be satisfactory to every
truo Union man.

Go to work, Union men. Do
not let victory be lost by inactivity

...Tho question to be determined
by Conservatives is, Shall we suffer
most from rebel rule or loyal rule ?

During the war, theConseryative Dem-
ocrats joined the Union ranks beoauso
the Democratic loaders wore hand in
hand and heart in heart with the rob- ,
el leaders, and they know so long as
they voted that ticket they were play-
ing into the hands of the Southern
leaders for a separation of tho
Through their conservatism, the coun-
try was saved, and now tho country
looks to the conservative element for
its prosorvation.. Surely, no man who
voted the Union ticketduring the war
can think• -of voting against it this
year. If he, does, ail his votes during
the wrir against tho disunionists are
blanks. No faults of the Radical wing
of the Union party of to-,clay should
havo ono iota of weight in influencing
a man to change his vote, .when it is
considered what is plaorificed in so do-
ing. A man must vote now on ono of
two sides; ono of those sides is in fa-
vor of preserving the fruits of a suc-
cessful' war against secession, and the
other is infavor of yielding everything
to gratify the otipidity:and arrogance
of Southern leaders. Wade Hampton
declares ho got what ho wanted in the
Deriaoeratic platform, and other rebel
heroes declare that with the elec-
tion of Seymour and Blair the South-
ern people will got all they wanted by
the war. So the issue;is made by the
Democrats themselvos, and it is now
loft for all voters,Republicans, Conser-
vatives and Democrats, to deposit their
ballots with these facts before them.
A Conservative who voted against en-
couraging rebels during the war, has
no excuse for voting to encourago them
now. The Radical element in the
Union party has committed blunders,
but they were blunders that Intro not
detracted from the restoration of the
Government on a sure and substantial
basis; but let theRebel element in the
Democratic party once assume power,
and wevill have a complete revolution
of things as they now stand, and the
restoration of the Union will be delay-
ed for many years to demo. Tho res-
toration of peace, order and prospori-
ty depends upon the election of Grant
and Colfax, neither of whom aro Radi-
cal in sentiment; while universal die-
order and destruction will follow the
election of Soymorti and Blair, both of
whom will concodo the rebels all they
want.

na..Tho "colored friends" in the
Rebel States aro doing Tight well just
now. The Democracy aro feasting
them almost driily—bidding for their
votes. Tho following is a handbill late.
ly Posted at Helena, Arkansas, and it
tells the tale how anxious the Democ-
racy are, to secure the negro vote:

BARBECUE AT LAGRANGE 1
Thursday, Aug. 13, 1808.

COME ONE! COME ALL IDOTII WHITE AND
lsr, c.K. !

As the infamous lie is in circulation
that tho meats for colored persons will
be poisoned, we nail that Radical trick
to the counter by offering CHOICE OF
TABLES to our colored friends, or wo
will divide pianos with them.

H. N. Hurrox,
P. F. ANDERSON,
Y. B. BRANDON,

Helena, Aug. 10, '6B. Committee.
What will the pure Democracy in

tho North think of such a mix.

WirA change for the better is at
all times desirable, but what. kind
of a °hang° can wo expect by placing
in power such men as Vallandigham,
Pendleton, Wado Hampton, Cobb, and
Northern Rebel sympathisers. The
change such men would bring 'upon
the country, wo honestly fear, would
be what every true man is trying to
fight off. Better to suffer patiently the
evils that exist than to do that which
would increase them. '

GREENBACKS AND BONDS.—General
Carl Schurz in his speech at Pittsburg,
spoke as followa on the greenback
question :

"Now as regards• the question• of
greenbacks and bonds. The Democrats
say they wish to pay.greonbacks.
will discuss the subject from. their own
standpoint. Suppose we try to pay in
greenbacks. The first thing is to have
the greenbacks. There are fifteen hun-
dred millions of five-twenty bonds.
The Government has three hundred
and sixty•fivo millions greenbacks in
circulation. Thorp aro two ways of
obtaining the greenbacks; one is to tax
them out of the people, and the other
is to make new ones. Moro aro now
three hundred and sixty-five millions
of greenbacks in,the land, and how is
it gold is one dollar and fortysix cents
to-day. What does it moan Why it
moans that it takes a dollar and forty-
six cents in greenbacks to buy a dollar
in gold, and how does this happen ?

Because the greenback is not money;
it is only a promise to pay money.
Consequently, the more paper money
the .Government has standing out, the
less that money will be worth. What
would be the result if tho Government
wore to issue two hundred millions
greenbacks more ? It could• not bo
otherwise than to have a damaging ef-
fect upon the industrial interests of the
country. Greenbacks would be worth
from twenty-five to fifty cents on the
dollar, the banks would break, and
business would come to a stand still.
Wo could then go out into the torritor-
ies,and when we wanted thread for our
clothes take a rope. They tell you the
workingman willl profitby greenbacks,
but I toll you ho will suffer by such an
inflation of tho currency. Wo will not
have to pay our bonds just yet; they
can run fourteen years, and in that
time we can pay them easily, and the
South will be able to bear its share of
the burdens. If you read the Demo-
cratic platform you will find it repudi-
ation from lino to line.

Tar, GLOBE for tho campaign, 25 ct.

Congressional Conference,

HUNTINGDON, PA., August 20, 1808
The Congressional Conferees of the

17th District of Pennsylvania, com-
posed of tho counties' of Cambria,
Blair, Huntingdon andMifflin, mot
hero this day and organized by elect-
ing Gen. S. M. Green, of Huntingdon
county, President, and Samuel 1P-
Cantata, of Blair county, Secretary.

The following named gentlemen ap-
peared as conferees, viz:

Cambria county—George Fritz, C.
T. Roberts, James Conard.

Blair county—Samuel M!Camant,
Jas. Condron, Peter Van Devender.

Huntingdon county—John Scott, S.
Miles Green, Hayes Hamilton. -

Mifflin county—Abm. Rothrock, A.
F. Gibbony, Augustus Troxell.

Hon. John Scott moved that Hon.
Daniel J.-Morrell of _Cambria county
be declared the nominee of the Repub.
limn and Union men of the 17th Dist.
as their candidate for Congress in said
District, which motion was unani-
mously carried.

Hon. John Scott then offered the
following resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the-Union Republi-
can party is in favor of paying the
debt of the government according to
the letter and spirit of the law under
which it was created, in opposition to
the idea of substituting ono promise of
the Government for another.

Resolved, That, to enable the Gov-
ernment to do .this, American Labor
must be protected against the compe-
tition_of low-priced foreign•labor ; our
Domestic Industry properly encour-
aged; the Internal Revenue system so
adjusted and administered as to Meet
the interest and gradually 'pay the
principal of the'national debt, and if
this be done the debt dan be paid and
the national honor sustained.

Resolved, That the power of Con-
gress to impose terms upon rebellious
States before their re-admission to the
privileges of States in the Union must
be maintained, and any attempt by an
executive officer to -treat the Recon-
struction Acts as void will of itself be
equivalent to a now rebellion.

Resolved, Thatwe cordially endorse
the course of our representative in
Congress, lion. D. J. Morrell, and in
again presenting hint to the voters of
the District, wo.present a man whose
eminent busindss qualificationd,- indus-
try, practical sagacity and sound pa-
triotism, and his personal knowledge
of the sympathy with the wants of the
laborer, front his personal intercourse
with the hundreds ofthememployed by
him as a manufacturer, commend hint
as a most suitable representative of
our interests.

Samuel WCamant, Esq., moved that
the proceedings of this Conference be
published in all the Republican papers
in the District. Adopted.

On motion adjourned.
S. Mrtins Gatrag,-Pros't.

SAMUEL IrGAMANT, See'y.

Legislative Conferee Meeting.
The Republican conferees from tho

district composed of the counties of
Huntingdon, Mifflin, and Juniata, mot
at the National Hotel, Lowistown, on
Wednesday, 26th August, when tho
following gentlemen woro present :

Juniata eonnty—Col. J. J. Patter
son, Col. J. K. Robison,It. C. •Galla
her. •

Mifflin county—Dr. T. A. Worrall
Gon. j..1.3, Taylor, Ge,orgo Lorysinff°or.

Huntingdon county—Col. Wrn.Dor
ris, H. Clay Marshall, A. Tyharst.

Dr. Worrall was chosen President,
and Mr. Tyhurst Secretary.

On motion, the conference proceed
to nominate candidates :• •

Col. Patterson nominated ' Capt
Amos .14. Martin of Juniata county.

Gon. Taylor nominated Gon. T. F.
McCoy-of Mifflin county.

Col. Dorris nominated Samuel T.
Brown, Beg, of Huntingdon county.

The nominationshaving boon closed,
the conference voted viva voco with
tho following result:

Messrs. Patterson, Robison, and
Gallandr voted for Brown and Martin.

Messrs. Worrall and Taylor voted
for McCoy and Brown, and Frysinger
for McCoy and Martin.

Messrs. Dorris, Marshall, and Ty-
burst voted for Brown and Martin.

The result wan announced by the
chair to be--

For Samuel T. Brown 8
" Amos H. Martin 7
,c T. F. McCoy 3

• Messrs. Brown of Huntingdon and
Martin of-Juniata were declared nomi-
nated, and on motion the nominations
wore made unanimous.

Tho conforeneo then adjourned sine
die.

T. A. WORRALL, 111.D.,
• President

A. TY£CURST, Secretary.

Colored Democratic Clubs, and how
they are Formed,

[From tho Red River (La.) Notes..
"Achiol among them taking notes"

saw the aristocratic "White Man's Par-
ty" manipulatina6its colored club for-
mation in Now Orleans a few nights
since.

"Conscript officers wemstationed on
Canal street, and every colored ,man
that came along, willing or unwilling,
was collared and ,unceremoniously
trotted up to,tho hall."

The wealthy and distinguished A.
Gillen, before the war City Treasurer,
and since the war State Treasurer,
could be seen conversing with the dir-
tiest and blackest of Africans, patting
persuading, and insisting on taking
them up stairs into the Democratic,
Constitutional Club room and introdu-
cing them to the officers and mem-
bers.

Sambele. and other white gentlemen
wore walking locked arms with no-
groes of similar appearance. Some
white gentlemen, locking arms with
colored recruits, were seen rushing
and pushing their way through the
crowd, crying, "Clear the way for
these gentlemen I"

These wore white gentlemen, who
for social companionship would scorn
to be soon arm in aria with any white
man of humble standing, however re-
spectable.

Then for the club was arranged a
supper at the Times office, and this is
the introduction to a series of suppers
which it is anticipated, with a few
fireworks judiciously thrown in, will
buy the colored mon for Democratic
voted as easily as Jacob bought his
birthright from the hungry Esau.

Restoration ofthe "Lost Cause,"

"Everything for which the ,South
fought will be won," said Gov. Vance,of
North Carolina, in his address to his
neighbors after he returned from the
New York Convention. Ile was la-
boring to inspire himself and his hear-
ers with hopes of the election of Soy-
mour and Blair, and speaking of the
results which would follow that event,
the chief of which was that it would,
after all, make the rebellion a success.no did not say that the election of the
Democratic candidates -would merely
put thorn in a hotter condition than
they had been ainco their rebel armies
were,captured and their Confederacy
swept out of existence, but that "every-
thing for which the South fought will
be won."

Governor Vance is not an idle de-
claimer, but a man who means what
ho says ; and the key to his meaning
is found in the words_, of Frank P.
Blair, who in his letter to Col. Broad
head, says among other things equally
treasonable and revolutionary—" We
must have a President who wilt execute
the will of the people by 'trampling into
the dust the usurpations of Congress
known as the Reconstruction Acts. • I:
wish to stand before the Convention upon
this issue." Upon this issue ho did
stand before that Convention, and up-

, on that issue ho was put in nomina-
-1 tion for Vico President almost by ac-
clamation. Ho and his letter, were
both accepted and endorsed by that
body, and upon its fearfully atrocious
propositions is the issue between the
two great parties joined. Well may
Governor Vance talk as he does, for
what he says -is true.

There are some people who think
that these and other similar declara-
tions were hastily and imprudently
uttered by men whose blood had bo-

' camo intemperately heated in the en-
thusiasm of putting a groat party into
battle array, and that they said more
than they really meant. But don't be:
Hovoa word of it ! These things wore
not said hastily and without delibera-
tion ; and any softening down of the
tone which we may now boar from the
more sagacious mon will go for noth-
ing. Blair's letter to Broadhead was
endorsed by the New York Convention;
and if the candidates should be elected,
it will be taken, and justly so, as an
endorsement by the nation of the sen-
timents therein set forth ; and the
President elect would feel fully war-
ranted to do all that Blair' says he
must do, if, indeed, ho will not feel
bound, in obedience to the will of the
people, to taken it upon himself to
nullify the laws of Congress and dis-
perse the governments of the recon-
structed States. Bear in mind it is
not proposed to repeal those laws, but to
"trample them into the dust."

If those men aro permitted to carry
out their programme, as boldly and
openly declared by themselves, it pats
and end to this government; makes a
military dictator of the "President
elect," as Frank Blair expresses it,
and sets everything afloat upon a sur-
ging sea of anarchy and confusion.—
Then indeed the men who fought so
desperately for four years to destroy
this government Will gain everything
for which they fought—"everything
for which the South fought will be
won."

It woro difficult to conceive of an 3
thing more atrociously wicked than
that which these mon deliberately
propose to do; for it is nothing less
than to throw us back into another
civil war, to which the fearful addi,
tion of anarchy is to be superadded;
for to propose. that tho executive shall
be instructed, by the same vote which
invests him with power, to trample
the laws of Congress. into the dust is
nothing more nor less thana decree that
the government shall he broken up;
that the Constitution shall be render-
ed null and void; that the legislative
and judicial departments shall be abol-
ished; and that the President shall be
an irresponsible autocrat.

nad Frank Blair .writton that le
ter after the nomination we might
have supposed that the combined ef-
fects of his elevation and strong drink
had turned his brain and made a mad
man of him. But the letter had boon
written and published before the Con-
vention met, and, so far from damag-
ing his prospects, it was the very
thing that carried him through. The
rebel wing of the party worn delight-
ed with his sentiments and demanded
his instant nomination,and thO dough-
faced wing promptly oboyed. That
nominatton made that letter a part of the.
Democratic platform. There is no get-
ting over it, and what is more, thoro
is no intention ofgetting ovor it. If
Seymour and Blair should be chosen,:
di° instructions laid down will bo car-
ried out to the totter; and it will be
claimed that it is 'don() in obodienco to
the will of the people. And the worst
of all is, that the claim cannot bo gain-
Bayed ; for if, with all those plain de-
clarations of purpoSo put forth by the
rebel-democracy before them, the poo-
plo of the nation shall cast a majority
of their suffragos for that ticket, the
President elect will be bound to take
it as their instructions to' carry out
Blair's programme as endosed by his
Convention and re-endorsed by the
people; and the rebels- will take care
that he does it.

Those rebels have managed to• bind
their facile fellow Democrats 'of the
North as firmly as ever they had their
negroos. They can make thorn do as
they please, and they have done it.—
They have succeeded in =icing De-
mocracy and treason and rebellion
identical terms, trusting to the strange
potency of that much-abused party
name to drag their "lost cause" out of
that "last ditch" in which Grant and
our bravo soldiers buried it. They
know as well as wo do with what
blind fondness thousands of the pooplo
of the North adhere to that word De-
moemey, and they now hope that the
same unreasoning love of a morename
will give them a majority. And we
know that nino out of ten—perhaps
ninety-nine out of a hundred—of all
the votes that will be cast for that
traitorous and destructive ticket will
be given for no other reason than that
it bears the label of Democracy. Take
off that label, and every honest Demo-
crat•would recoil from it with indig—-
nation and horror !—Pittsburg Gazette.

An experienced editor pays a high and de-
served compliment to lady subscribers,: Wo-
men aro the best subscribers in the world to
newspapers, magazines, ote. We have been
en editor forty years, and never lost a dollar
by female subscribers. They seem to make
it a consoiontious duty to pay the printer.—
Would we could say the name of all the men.

Ex-Senator °aril), ofWest Virginia,
Endorses tho Ticket,

The following is: an extract from a
letter of ox-Senator_John-',S. Carlilo of
West Virginia :

-•

My opposition ,to radiCalista is well
known. -That I would have saved
the Union'„party from it, if it had
boon in my power," is also well known.
So groat was my opposition to the
ultraism of Congressional legislation,
and, so sincere my convictions, that
rather than abate the ono or surrender
the other, I gave up my Place in. the
Senate, and for a time lost the confi-
dence of my Union friends. I had
hoped and expected that the action of
the New York CenVontion would
have entitled its nominees to the sup-
port of ConservatiVo. Union men.—
Had its members pledged themselvesto the' maintenance of Um' right, of-
cal -self-government in- the. States,k ae
secured by the Constitution, nominn;
ted as their Presidential candidate
than of undoubted Unioiaispa', Who be.
Roved_ in_ the .right .Of the Government
to-prbteet itself, and enforce its lawful
Authority, I should hove voted for its
nominees. This was not done. On
the contrary, it is- my- opinion that
Hendricks was defeated because ho is
not a believer in theright of secession.
The war record of Haneoek .defeated
him. Mr. Vallandigham's patriotism
nominated Seymour, and crushed the
aspirations of the Chief-Justice. The
friends of "the lost cause" triumphed
over the Unionism of the Convention,
and the strife of the battle field is to be
fought outat:the ballot-box. As much
as I am opposed to the radical legisla-
tion..ef the last sixyears, I am more

' opposed to disunion. So long as we
are one people vicious legislation may
be corrected, ()ion constitutional
amondmonts may: be abolished, and
constitutional liberty preserved; but
once divided into separate States,under
different- Governments, liberty and
prosperity, pollee and good govern-
ment, aro lost forever. Grant will re-
ceive no support frOM secessionists or
their sympathizers; they are all to be
found in the ranks of the party sup.
porting Mr. Seyniour. The conserva-
tism of Republicanism nominated
Grant. The radicalism of DeMocracy
nominated Seymour. If the -Supremo
Court shall . decide, as the Democracy
hold it will decide next Winter, the
reconstruction:legislation, of Congress
unconstitutional, it will doubtless be
for the reason among others -that the
State has the right,. free from Congres-
sional interference or Executive dicta-
tion, to form for itself .its own Consti-
tution, provided it be republican in
form. If this be so, the Governments
created by Constitutions of the spec-
clod States, under thelaws of Congress,
aro nullities, and have' no legal exis-
tence; the Governments created under
Executive dictation- must share tho
same fitto, and 'those States will be re-
mitted-back to-the Governments crea-
ted by the Constitutions adopted bi-
each after the passage of their several
ordinances of secession and- the repu-
diation of their allegiance to the Con-
stitution of the United States. In this
situation, with an Executive who
thinks, with the Into President' Buch-
anan, that the Governmedt of 'the
United States cannot use force against
the pooplo of a seceded State to com-
pel obedience to its lawfitl• authority,
will not disunion be a fact accomplish-
ed, and will not the war have been
fought in vain ? It is impossible, in
the limits allowed by the press to
communications of this sort, to do
more than.briefly refer to a few consid-
erations that have brought my mine
to the conclusion to which-1. have ar-
rived. I may have occasion, before
the election, to enter fully upon the
vindication of my proposed action.—
This, if done, I shall do before the peo-
ple who hiive heretofore honored me
with their confidence.

JOHN S. CARLILE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

E STItAY.Strayed from ilia form of Joseph Kohl, near lion-
tingdon, about nix weeks ngo In haul of Shoop, two of
which wars Iluck4. Any information tootling to their
recovery will be liberally rownrded.

It. G. MORRISON.
Sept. 2, 'CS.-tr.

NYMEpwox,u„k Tkpitwgis3ize.watitTip •No-ysv4-01,4-
For doing n family washing in the best and cheapest

manner. Guaranteed equal to any in the world! Has
all the strength of old rosin soap with Me mild and
lathering oinalities -gennina Castile. Try this shim-
did.Roap. Sold by do 'ALDEN OGEMIGAL WORKS,
48 Nolth FrontStrout, Philadelphia. sep2'6B,ly.

THE' ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF
AIII,NWOOD AOADMIIt

Will tali° place on 'Wednesday, Eeptembor 23d at 7
o'clock, P. M. Tho "Oratio Anniversata" will be deliv-

ed by.Bov. D. H. Barron, of Hollidaysburg, at 10o'clock,
A. M. .Publte,exouittation bee Tuesday, Eeptetaber 22d.
The patrons and Glenda of "31ilnwood" are respectfully
invited to attend. The next Fenian opens thefirst Wed-
nesday In November. Forfurtherparticulars,

Address It. S. MIN,Principal,
Shade Gap, Pa.sept, ,,2t.

Pennsylvania State Agricul
tural Sociely.

The next Exhibition of this Society mill be held at

HARRISBURG,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
September 29.. and 30—Oct. 1 and 2 '6B.

Catalogues of Premiums can be had, and informatfon
given upon application to the Secretary, at Harrisburg.
The Pit HMIU.si LIST- has• boon onto, god, and Isa very
liberal one. Bs:careen tickets will be sold by the princi-
pal liailtoads loading to Harrisburg, and freight carried
ut rednced rates. . .A. BOYD lIA.M.T.LTON, President.

A..13:LONGAIIIIII, Secretary. sep2'6B,td.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.'

ARMITAGE & MoOARTHY,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Represent the most reliable Companies in
tho Country. Itntos no low to is tioutliatetit
with reliable Indemnity. eep 2, 'OS.

pital Represented over $14,000,0

"Siir 'Sis
Prepared Sinapism or Spread

iIIUSTAID PLASTEI
Warranted to preserve unimpaired its strenptl, in any

climate equally with thc Ground Mustard.
Theattention of -j-q*liciaria, the Drug Trade, and (ha

public generally, is rebpactfully called to tho above spe-
cialty, deyigtuAl to meet a want which is ',Minced to have
beau long telt among the appliaucee of the etch room,
vie: Au easy and expeditions method of obtaining the
t °medial curets of umetaral, witliont resorting to tho or-
Mamar ornate and troublesome mustat al poultice, withits
attendant aliscondea to.

Put up handwinely in boxes of one dozen each, i
Untie olillloont Sin, Price .75..57, and Slyer dozen.

A liberal dipeount to the Wholesale Trade•

Phil
°norm' only by 11. J.CREW, 25 North Sixth Streo

l'a. july 15, .SS-3m, entrin.

LARGE VA RIETIC of articles too
noototoo4 to immtiom for sate at LEWIS

au ly Urm,ry Coll and tot..

SPECTACLES andEYE GLASSES
Which Strengthen, Preserve,. and Moat

Thoroughly Assiut the Sight. '
,

-

" '--=.
•

----•77,-.

..*:',00,,t,..„' \• 7--\ ,
-

,•-:.
-'
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• "'

Messrz, LAZARUS 6z, MORRIS,
OPTICIANS and OCULISTS

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT, •
Have, with a view to Meet tho incroascililomatufterheir •

CIELEBRAILED
Perfected Spectacles

APPOINTED; "

Mr. AARON. STEWARD,

IINT.INGD9N,,PA,,
At their nolo Anent for this place. They Intro tokencore togivo nitneedful instructions, and-have confidencein the ability of their agent tomeet thoreguiremeata ofnil customers. An opportunity will be thus afforded toprocuro, atoll times. .

SPECTACLES .UNEQUAIiIIED BY
• ANY FOR T.EI.EIR STENGTIL

ENING AND PRESERVING
QUALITIES.. . -,

•

Too midi cannot laY saidal to their SM'EttiOnfrf trierthe ordinaryglasses Worn. Them is no othanvring,•ton.ruing of the sight, Warble:3, or other unpleasant emo-tion, but on the contrary, horn the peculiar constructionof the, Loam, thoy aro soothing anti plisaant, causing isfeeling of tolief to the wean; nod Paonnopro A CLaaaaudDinturs l'unrox, no in the natural healthy sight. Theyare tho-only Spectacles that - - ; • ,f.! S.PRESERVE AS. WELL'AS. ASSIST
• .THE SIGHT 1;,,, • •

And ate the CHEAPEST berate°the BEST, alviaya last-lug mANY yeartairithoutchange Wingnecessary.

CAUTION..n-Sin. AARON STEWART, Watchritaker and ..lowolldr;Huntingdon, Pa.; to Moir ONLY Agont appointottitt thisplaco.

&Or - WE EMPLOY No PEDDLERS. 'tag
Sod. 2;' 1868-Iy. •

VALUABLE FARMS

TRACTS OF TIMBER' LAND
AT PUBLIC SALE.
Wr;ILL be offered at Public Sale C

the
, .„..On Friclay,the2f3c/,of October, 1868,-

Vireo Forms and too treOts. Of timberland, situated
within a mile of Orbionia, in Huntingdon county' -* •

FARM. NO 1, contains 60 acres, 60 orwhialt nra clear-
ed bottom and second bottom and in a linostate of culti-vation, tho balance is a ridge flat heavily timbered with
pine, oak and chestnut. TIIO improvomonts are a log
house, a Ono orchard of fruit trees, with !limestone water
convenient to tho dwelling. :All tho 'land perfectly
smooth and available.

FARM. 110:2, contains SO acres, GO of whichcleared
bottom and Second bottom, :Alin a good, state of cultiva-
tion, the remainder is well timbered_ with oak, pinemid
clicanut oak. The improvements era two dwelling hou-
ses with good water, ono barn and other ontbuildingu
and a good o 1 chard.

Faititt NO:3,:contalns SOacres, CO of which are cleared
second bottom and rolling land, the soil gravel anti sandy
loam, the balance well timbered with oak, etc. The im-
provements are a log house, a barn, a fine young or-

- chard, and water convenient to dwelling. There Is anore bank on this farm.
TRACT OF L IND, NO. I, is 02 acres of Timber Land,the best to the country, convimieut to a teady market.TRACT OFLAND, NO. 2, is' 25, acres of Timber land,adjoining timelier°. 1.
All Cho above described laud lies is a body. The clear-

ed land Is situated In a semicircular feral Intibondbig'Aughwick Cleek, and when taken as n whole is
among the most beautiful times in tho country, inwhich form it will also be offered for sale. All theabovelaud is warrantedand patented, ,

Per. ono wishing to pinches() will plena() examine the
propelty beforo,ilay Or 81110.

Torras of:sale'madoknown on day of'sale, and all Infor-
mation gi,en on application tohairs orlionj. Boors, decd.,
rending' on the promises. ,

Fide tocomment:a at 10 o'clock on saki play
Au 2fi, 1063-to .

TWO FARMS FOR SALE:
.11W 0' 'Hundred and 'EightynrKern of

~Ncollont Limestone Land, of witich-N.llundiell
atecleared, the balance in timber, within,ono mile of n
station on therellllll. Central railroad inl,4luking
Blair county, Pa., together with

GOOD 'FRAME DWELLING MUSE,
LARGE DARNAND CORN•CR[S

tecontly built. The hind k well watered,has been hom-
ily lineal, an I iv now in the high. st Ist do of productive-
ness. Hood orchard nod fine opting of water near the
bin n. Situated two miles flout '1.3 tone, and within fif-
teen oiling," walk of extensile Inin WOI1, . Zinc Works,and Lime Kilns. A letely innhet hi found at all times
for painand etherrropv. Fit,t-elim schools, male and
female. and churelah, as Ulan easy itettess en good
aWI pure mon:alibi ail, make it nary debirablo bums.

AI.BOL-adjoining the above described property le offer-
ed the AIe3IULLEN FARM. containing, Two hundred
and Fifty acres ed the la at 'Lintr,torro latek'or which 190
acres aro cleared, brilancb good timber. This farm ls'es-cry way a first-el:l,sproperty, haringa ettb,tantial

FAtt. M-11 313 SE, TJ
nod other oot•iolldings, Orrtiara to Imathig condition,
fences newand to good repair. The Mod tins also boon
extensirely lined, mut has no superior in fertility, na'all
tho beautiful farm lands of the manor of Sinkhiglloy;

Plano Forms mill Do sold together or separately, or in
reduced number ofacres, say farms o(170 acres—to suit
purchasers, nt $OO per acre, payable our-fourth in hand,
the balance on limo of six.,right :artru years, on interest
at option of purchasers. - • • . :

ME
THOS. S. LYON, '

Maysville, liuntiagdort,Co., Pa

FIE RI FF'S SAl,ll.—=By 'drtuo .of
►i sundry writs' of Vend, Expo. directed to MO
I u illexpose topublicsale or outcry...it the Court Home,
to the Doiongh of Huntingdon, oii SATURDAY, the 12rrt
of SEPTEMBER, 186S, at2 o'clock, P. M., the following
described propel ty to wit :

All the .right, title and interest of
defendant of• inaud ton farm, tenet or puce of loud
altuato in Hen,loison township, Huntingdon county, con-taining 110 notes, more or less, with the usual allowance,etc., adjoining lands of SaMuel FOlllO, John Williamson,
James' Ilarrack tail others, having a goad -bongo, bank
barn and other outbuildings thereon erected. Seized,
taken iu execution and toho sold as the property of Isaac
Mts. ,

JAS. r. BATHURST, Sheriff,SIEF,IIIWS OFFICE, tITuntingdon,Aug. 23, 1.31.35.

--Brpfx-aqßs,:,.
DISCIID:PEIIaIDICE;I
If your child is teething,, or, has the.

Colic, is restless at night, use
DR. LEON'S

INFANT REMEDY.
If you baro may fears or doubt as to its harmlesu

•••-„, qualities , -, •

CONSULT. YOUR PHYSICLkt
AND HE WILT. TELL YOU TINT

LEON'S : INFANT 11,EMEDY„
Is the Nurse's Favorite!

THE,_NOTHER'S FRIEND t
SOLD EVERYWHERE

PRIGE 35- CENTSTER BOTTLE -,

31ny, 27, 1598., .

JIIIT 11111E,
JAMES NMI;

W.U. WOODS,
- R. MILTON ISPEUN

13. LEA.%
.L ftatz.

JOHN BARE & CO,
13 en, gsl

HUNTINGDON, PA.
CAPITAL $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. A

liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds ofSecurities, .bought andsold for Otto usual commission.—
Collections limbo on all points. Drafts on ail pOOl4. n

Europe supplied at the usual rates.• •
Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive Cho

sumo itt return with interest. Tno partners are individ-
ually liable for all Deposits. .

T" HOUSEHOLD GAS MACHINE!,
. • .

FUG SurriXlNG DWELLINGS, STORES, FACTORIES,
CHURCHES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS WITH OAS I

Generates Gt.! leitho'ut Fire or Mat

The intuplleity mul oaso by svaiell this MothMeis man.agal, 11,9also ila Ponictzny nag groat merit, {lmam men& ittopublic favor. Call and seo maeltino in operationat thestoro. Illynothetttrer and Sole Agent,
AVID lONRS, •TIN FURNISHING STORE, N0.733 ODrem St., Phileda.gtr•Srad for IIlustrated Circular.

Aug. 10, 1068, 3 mos.
•HARRISBURG STONE - WARE,

at manufacturer's prices, for sato at
HENRY


